NEWS RELEASE
Paul M. Tiernan, Chief of Police
July 7, 2014
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
SUBJECT: Robbers Apprehended with the Assistance of the Victims
On Sunday July 6, 2014 at approximately 5:18 p.m. three 19 year old males were walking to
their vehicle in the parking lot of 400 Wollaston Avenue when they were approached by
three male suspects. Two of the suspects had their faces partially covered and the third
suspect was in possession of an aluminum baseball bat. The three suspects demanded the
victim’s property and one of the suspects removed a bag from inside the victim’s vehicle. As
the confrontation ensued, one victim was struck by the baseball bat and punched in the face
causing minor injuries. Medical attention was refused. The suspects then ran to a nearby
vehicle and fled the area.
The victims began to follow the suspects in their vehicle while calling 911. Newark officers
were able to locate the suspect vehicle on Elkton Road in the vicinity of Christina Parkway.
Officers were eventually able to stop the vehicle on Elk Mills Road in Elkton, Maryland.
Four defendants were located in the vehicle and arrested. The defendants were taken to the
Cecil County Sheriff’s Office, where deputies charged them as fugitives. The Newark Police
currently have active arrest warrants for all four defendants and are awaiting their
extradition to Delaware.
Defendants: (Photos Attached)
Vincent Consiglio, WM 19, 503 Harwood Rd, Wilmington, DE
Alec Shannon, WM 19, 506 Crickett Ln, Hockessin, DE
Johnathan Kamara, BM 22, 1206 McKenans Church Rd, Wilmington, DE
Kody Anglero, WM 20, 210 Brookside Ave, Wilmington, DE
Charges:
Robbery 1st Degree
Attempted Robbery 1st Degree (2 counts)
Possession of a Deadly Weapon During the Commission of a Felony (3 counts)
Conspiracy 2nd Degree

The Newark Police Department affirms that all defendants are presumed innocent until proven
guilty beyond a reasonable doubt.
Media Contact: M/Cpl. Gerald J. Bryda, Public Information Officer, 302-366-7110 ext 129
or gerald.bryda @cj.state.de.us
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Anyone with additional information about this incident should contact Detective Fred Nelson
at 302-366-7110 ext. 136 or Frederick.Nelson@cj.state.de.us. You can send an anonymous
text message tip by texting 302NPD and your message to TIP411. Information can also be
provided anonymously to Crime Stoppers at 1-800-TIP-3333, where a reward may be
available.
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